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The field is the world. 

Go ye therefore, and 
teach all nations, baptiz
ing them in the name of 
the Father, and of the 
Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost. 

Teaching them to ob
serve all things whatso
ever I have commanded 
you; and, Jo, I am with 
you alway, even unto the 
end of the world. Amen. 

And He said unto them, 
Go ye into all the world, 
and preach the gospel to 
every creature. 

Ye shall be witnesses 
unto me both in Jerusalem 
and in all Judea, and in 
Samaria, and unto the 
uttermost part of the 
earth. 

If ye love me, keep my 
commandmeDts. 

He that hath my com
mandments, and keepeth 
them, he it is that loveth 
me. 

If a man love me he 
will keep my words: and 
my Father will love him. 

And why call ye me, 
Lord, Lord, and do not 
the things which I say? 

"LET HIM THAT HEARETH SAY COME" 
:L:::) 

No. 8. 
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BOOKS AND BIBLES FOR EVERYONE 
A Choice Selection 

"The Man From Glengarry is a 
atory of the East and the Great 
Northwest, very thrilling. 12mo, 
cloth $1.50. 

Black Rock. A Tale of the Sel
kirks. 210th thousand, cloth, $1.26 
and 25c. 

A Sky Pilot. A Tale of the Foot• 
hills. 12mo, cloth. Illustrated by 
Louis Rhead, 110th thousand. 
fl.25. 

Justice to the -Jew. M. C. Pet
ers. fl.00. 

A Lily of France. Caroline At
water Maiwn. A scene laid in Hol
land and France in middle of 16.th 
Century. Once you begin you 
must finish it. ;1.25. 

Friendship. Hugh Black. Print
ed in two colors. 17th thousand. 
12mo, decorated cloth, gilt top, 
boxed, $1.25. 

Winsome Womanhood. Marga
ret E. Sangster. Gift edition. Il
luminated pages and many extra 
illustrated in Sepia, by W. B. 
Dyer. 8vo cloth, boxed, $2.50. 

Old Folks' Testament and 
Psalms, Large print, easily read. 
Bound in cloth. Illustrated. Just 
the book you want; very cheap. 
Only 50 cts. 

From the Ball Room to Hell. 
By Ex-Dancing Master Faulkner. 
The strongest book yet written 
against dancing. Price 25 cts. 

Marriage Certificates. Our spe
cial, 30c each. Price per dozen, 
f.!.50. Then we have nice ones at 

5c and 10c each. Beautiful onea 
at 15c, 25c, 35c and 50c. 

Teachers' Bible, $1.25, ~UiO, 
$1.75, $2.00 and up, post-paid. 

Family Bibles, $1.25, $2.00 
$2.50, $3.00 and up. ' 

A FEW SPECIALS. 
OF INTEREST TO PREACHERS .A.N• 

CHRISTIAN WORKERS. 

Pastor's Companion. Cloth. Por 
Weddings and Funerals, 25 eta. 

Best. Texts for Soul • Winnen. 
Vest-pocket size. Williama. ,Net 
25 cts. 

Pastor's Pocket Record, by 
Stall. Complete and usefal rec
ord; leather, 75 cts. 

Pastor's Hand-Book. Evertt. 
Scriptural and Poetical Selec
tions for Weddings, Funerals, and 
other Official Duties. Cloth 71fo. 

Star Book for Ministers. Hi■-
cox. Leather. Net $1.00. 

Vest Pocket Companion for 
Christian Workers. Torrey. Net 
25 cts. 

Private Devotion. Series of 
Prayers and Meditations. Han
nah Moore. 20 cts. 

Deaconship (Howell), 48 eta.; 
Pendleton's Church Manual, 400; 
Smith's Bible Dictionary, $1.00; 
Marked New Testament, net ll'ic; 
Topical Text Book, net 30c; How 
to Bring Men to Christ, Torrey, 
75c; New Te~tament, with notea, 
$1.00. 

BAPTIST BOOK CONCERN 
Incorporated 

Louisville, Kentucky 
Authorized Agents Moody Colportag-e Library 

When You Think of Books, Think of Us 
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DA WSOX SPRINGS. 

Deal' Bro. Bow: 
,re hiwe been using the Pres

b-terian church at Dawson, hav
i~o· no house of our own-in fact 
fi,~ denominations worship in 
this little house which will scarce
!Y seat 200. The Presbyterians 
i;idted the Baptists to cooperate 
with them in a meeting. Having 
110 house of our own, I thought it 
the best thing to do, so by agree
ment I went to Dawson, Novem
ber ith. When I arrived I found 
that the Presbyterian preacher's 
wife was sick and he had left 
word for me to take charge of the 
meeting, and go ahead with it. 
Thinking he would be in in a day 
or so, I did so, but owing to sick
ness tlle Presbyterian preacher was 
with us but one da~-- I continued 
the meeting till the 19th, which 
resulted in six additions to the 
Baptist chmch, four additions to 
the Presbyterian and three to the 
1Iethoc1ist. The Methodist pastor 
rendered valuable assistance. The 
meeting closed Sunday night, 
which was a very disag·reeable 
night on account of rain. House 
not more than half full. I 
~nicl to them, that we wanted 
to build a Baptist meeting house 
nt Dawson, one that would be the 
pride of the town, and if they 
would give me one thousand doi
lars I would ask the Baptists of 
the State and other interests for 
four thousand more, and we 
":ould build a house that no Bap
tist Yisiting Dawson need be 
nsshamed of. "\Vhen we tal;:e into 

consideration the faet that fiftv 
thousand people Yisited Dawsoi1 
Springs last summer and many 
of them were Baptists, it is a 
shame that the Baptists have no 
house of worship. In spite of the 
small crowd we raised $705. "\Ye 
stayed over the next morning to 
push the work. "re run the sub
scription up to $1,204.75. Now I 
think this subscription will eqpal 
$1.000 cash. 

Now I ask not only the Board, 
but every pastor in the State to 
heln me make good my promise to 
the faithful people of Dawson. 
Let the editors of our various pa
pers take the matter up. I met 
a Baptist sister from Tennessee, 
who said in one of their associa
tions, while the mission question 
was being discussed, a lawyer got 
up and said, ""\Vhile he was not a 
preaeher he claimed to be a Chris
tian and believed in missions and 
said if they would do some' mis
sion work for God's sake go over 
to Dawson Springs and build a 
Baptist church." 

Now let the work begin at once. 
Any money sent to me will be 
proper!~- acknowledged and re
cPipted for. 

Yours for Dawson Springs, 
T. l\I. l\foRTON. 

Lil-ermore, Ky. 

*** 
Bro. l\forton is missionary of 

the State Board and the work at 
Dawson is fully endorsed by the 
Board. Funds may be sent to the 
Cor. Sec. and designated for Daw
son.-J. G. Bow. 
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GROWTH OF BAPTISTS. 

In an address before the Bap
tist Ministers' Conference of New 
York recently Dr. R. S. MacAr
thur called attention to the mark
ed growth of Baptists in this 
country He showed that when Gen
eral Washington was inaugurated 
President the thirteen States com
prising the Union had a popula
tion of about 3,750,000, and there 
were then in the States about 50,-
000 Baptists, most of them being 
then, as now, in the Southern 
States. In 1784 there was one 
Baptist to every ninety-four of 
population ; in 1812 there was one 
to every forty-two; in 1840 one to 
every thirty ; in 1880 one to every 
twenty-three; in 1890 one to every 
twenty-one; in 1900 one to every 
nineteen; and in 1905 one to ev
ery seventeen. 

This growth in numbers and 
proportion has been most rapid, 
according to Dr. MacArthur, 
since 1870. In that year the pop
ulation of the United States was 
approximately 38,000,000 and 
Baptists numbered 1,500,000. 
Population figures have now 
reached 80,000,000 and Baptist 
membership has grown to 4,600,-
000, not including several bodies 
of Christians that are Baptists, 
but are not in full fellowship with 
the body of that name. These fig
ures show a Baptist increase of 
over 3,000,000 in· the thirty-five 
years. Fully 1,000,000 of that in
crease was made in the last ten 
years. In the thirty-five years the 
population of the country has a 
little more than doubled, whereas, 
Baptist membership has increased 
more than threefold. * * * 

Then, too, Baptist principles, as 
well as numbers, are growing at a 
tremendous rate. Take our prin-

ciple of religious liberty. That 
is a distinctive Baptist pri~ciple. 
Bancroft, the great historian, 
sad: "Religious liberty-the free
dom of conscience and of worship 
-was from the first a trophy of 
the Baptists." That principle was 
put in the Constitution of the 
United States through the influ
ence of Baptists. The world is 
now coming to adopt it. * * * 

So, with our kindred principle 
of separation of church and state, 
France has just adopted that and 
other countries are prepal'ing to 
do so. It will be only a mater of 
a few years before it '\\rill be 
adopted in England, an~ not 
many years before it will have 
universal acceptance. 

Take our principle of regenera
tion before church membership
a converted church membership. 
That is a distinguishing Baptist 
characteristic. That is the bed 
rock of our faith, the foundation 
stone on which we as a denomi
nation are built, next to Jesus 
Christ. * * * 

With the growth to individual
ism there is a coresponding 
growth of our kindred doctrine of 
congregationalism. 

As to our doctrine of immer
sion, that is now settled in our 
favor by the scholarship of the 
world. And immersion as the 
only true fo1;m of baptism being 
admitted, there follows logically 
our other doctrine of restricted 
communion, for all denominations 
hold that baptism comes before 
the Supper. 

And thus, all of our distinctive 
Baptist principles are coming to 
have general acceptance. The 
leaven of Baptist doctrines is 
leavening the whole Christian 
lump. It is a g-reat thing to be 
a Baptist nowadays. The time 
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was when Baptists were despised 
aud persecuted and hunted and 
put to death. But now to be a 
Baptist is greater than to be a 
J;:ing. 

Lift up your head, 0 ye Bap
tists, and be not ashamed to be 
called Baptists. The day of your 
redemption has come. The hour 
of your opportunity is at hand. 
Let vour concern now be to make 
use. ·good use, full use of that op
portunity.-Baptist and Reflector. 

Dear Bro. Bow: 
I have attended this fall five 

Associations, Booneville, Irvine, 
Goose Creek, Laurel River, and 
Cla~- Co. and Boonville Baptist 
Sunday School Association. In 
all of these I have noted marks of 
progress. This is esperially true 
of the interest in Sunday school 
work and pastoral support. 
Manv brethren· seem to be 
awakening to the necessities here 
as never before. The Sunday 
School As,sociation has just been 
oorganized. It is to meet next 
fall at Antepast church, near 
Oneida. 

We are now building our new 
house of worship at Pleasant 
Grove, near Benge. The buiding 
is being erected on "McWorter. 
Hill", and will be ready for use 
in a few weeks. For two years 
prior to m:v acquaintance with 
these good brethren, they had 
been without a pastor, and were 
seeminly discouraged. Whiskey 
had closed their doors. However, 
in the good providence of God 
these Christians hoped for better 
things. They are now bii'ildi°iig 
and growing and their future is 
full of promise. Rejoice with us! 

l\Iy wife and our two younger 
sons. George Manly and Boyce, 

are now in our native State
Georgia-visiting relatives and 
friends. They looked forward to 
this visit with a great deal of in
terest, and we are all delighted 
that the Lord provided the · way 
for them to go. We expect their 
return in about one month. 

I am ever impressed with your 
untiring and earnest work. I 
greatly doubt whether any one 
else could do it. May you long 
live to give to the Cause your un
tiring energy, your conviction and 
your zeal. Very truly, 

H. R. MCLENDON. 

LVDLOW. 

Dear Bro. Bow : 
I write you glorious news 

from Ludlow. Have been in the 
midst of a gracious revival dur
ing the past three weeks and our 
meeting has not closed yet. Bro. 
K L. Andrews of the Immanuel 
church, Covington, has been as
sisting me. The Lord has given 
us a great blessing. So far the 
visible results are twenty-six (26) 
for baptism and seven (7) by let
ter. Surely God is faithful and 
good to us.- After all these years 
of struggle, I cannot tell you how 
full of joy we are. Our hearts 
and lips are filled with thanksgiv
ing to God. The clouds are all 
breakiilg away too, that have 
hung over our church property, 
and I can all but see the end of 
our debt now. 

To God be all the glory. 
Yours in the work, 

A. LOGAN VICKERS. 

November 25th. 

See our Ad for Baptismal 
Pants. 
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HEIDELBERG, KY. 

There is situated a little village 
between Irvine and Beattyville, 
Ky., called Heidelberg. It is not 
noted for its rare flowers, as the 
beautiful town in German~-, for 
which it was named, but it is a 
place of considerable interest. 

Its location is fine, and it is 
said to be one of the greatest 
shipping points in Eastern Ken
tucky. The coal fields are to be 
opened in the near future and a 
short line railroad run from 
Heidelberg to Booneville, Ky. 
Thus making thee citizens of our 
little town rejoice, because of its 
outlook. 

There are a number of new 
buildings going up, and I am 
glad to announce that our little 
church wbieb was organized there 
last week hopes to begin tbeil' 
new building soon. 

Bro. Setzer, from Jacks,on, aid
ed me in a twelve days meeting 
there recently and all was 
strengthened by bis earnest 
preaching. 

Ever,y one seems anxious to see 
the .church building go up because 
they feel it will be a blessing to 
the community and will be an 
indueement for good people to 
mo,·e to town. 

One good brother gave us a 
nice lot. Another gave us all the 
rough lumber to put in the 
building, and many more seem 
just as much interested, but they 
haven't the means. Every Baptist 
knows what it means to build a 
house of worship; while a few 
are very enthusiastic, others are 
indifferent. 

Now dear brethren, we hope 
you will come to our assistance 
and help put our cause to the 

front in Eastern Kentucky. Pray, 
give and be blessed. 

' 
Yours in the Master's service, 

CHARLES T. BROOKSHIRE 

Beattyville, Ky. 

CORBI~. 

God's blessings are resting up
in our work at this, place. Fre
quent baptisms are the order of 
the day. Have received nine by 
experience and baptism this 
month. One by letter _and two 
under watehcare. Bro. C. E. 
Stuart aided us in a meeting the 
first of the month. As• a result 
six were baptized. Our chureh is 
taking on a new life. Had 109 
in the main Sunday sebool sun
day, and forty-nine in our mis
sion school. Our missi-on sehool 
is in the west end of town, where 

· there are a great many ebildren, 
but most too far away to eome 
to the church. This school bas 
only been running a month. In 
this same section of the town we 
have started some cottage prayer
meetings. Had more present than 
we could seat at the first meeting. 

After the pastor has pretty 
thoroughly visited the houses in 
the town he findis many more Bap
tists living here who are not mem
bers of our church than there are 
who are members. These have 
moved here from the four corners 
of the earth and many seem to be 
trying to hide away. If any who 
read this are Baptists and move 
to our town, bring your letters 
with you, and hunt us up and do 
not have to be hunted and per
suaded to ilo your duty. Pray 
for Corbin. 

EDGAR w. BARNE'fT. 
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BEREA. 
n('ar Bro. Bow: 

I began my work here October 
1st. and am great!~· impresed as 
to both the importance and diffi
f'nltie of the field. 

There are gathered. here each 
war over 800 student of Berea 
('ollege. -n'e have not free access 
to these students and yet we do 
Jun-e the opportunit~· of preaching 
to many of them and hope to 
reaeh many of hem with the Gos
pel. 

·ffe elosed last nig·ht a meeting 
in whieh the preaching was done 
hY nr. \Y. H. Felix- of cours,e it 
n:as well done. 

There were seven taken under 
the "·atchrare of the ehurch till 
theY l'Ould secure letters from 
their churches and two stand 
ap1n•oyed for baptism. 

This makes eighteen that I have 
rrr-eivrd into the fellowship of the 
f'lrnreh since my pastorate began. 

~hould the time ever come 
wbPn we have free acrei;:s to the 
~tndPnts here this• church will un-
1lrr God have the best opportu
nity of an:v rhurrh in the State to 
Prang·elize the mountains bv send
ing back to their homes educated 
young men and women who have 
1-rc-Ph-ed the Gospel here. 

Pray for us, brethren, that we 
may have an open door to stu
<lPnts who come here. 

Fraternally, 
A:uos STOUT. 

Berra. Ky., Nov. 11. 

Do ~·on want your. people post
P<l in Baptist doctrine. If you 
<lo send $2.50 to J. G. Bow, Louis
rille, Ky., and get fifty copies of 
"\Yhat Baptist Believe and Why 
ThPy Believe· It," and circulate 
thrm among your people. 

The Baptist Building Band is 
still growing . Not as rapidly as 
we could wish. Recently the fol
lowing names have been added: 
Barber l\icElrath, W. M. Soc. 
Murray church, Andrew Offutt: 
3Irs. Andrew Offutt, Dr. R. W. 
Tnylor, H. G. Garrett, Mrs. C. E. 
Riee. Auburn Sunday school, Mrs. 
J. H. Shearer, Ladies Missionary 
Society Bethlehem church, La
dies' Aid Society Parklan~ 
chureh, l\irs. Mary G. Hatcher, 
Rev. J. S. ·Gatton. 

Let every individual, Sun_day 
s·chool class, or Sunday school, 
3fis,sionan· society or Young Peo
ple's soeiety, who is willing, for a 
definite time to contribute one 
clollar per month, send the name 
at onee to J. G. Bow, Louisville, 
Ky. 

Our long time friend, tried and 
true, Rev. J. A. Bennett, of Utiea, 
Corresponding Secretary of the 
Baptist )finister's Aid Society of 
Kentucky Baptists, has had a ser
ies of afflictions, hindrances, ob
stacles, and discouragements, 
since he entered upon the duties 
of his office, and yet is now on the 
field doing efficient work for the 
Society, though he goes on crutch
es at present. Let all the brethren 
rally to his aid, forward his work, 
and cheer his heart. ·we hope 
the ehurches and pastors .will 
i•ender such. assistance as will 
greatly facilitate his work .. 

The figures given by ·our State 
Statistical Secretary, last year, 
places our Kentucky associations 
at seventy:five, churches 1703, 
membership 199,888. The Statis
tical . Secretary of the Southern 
Baptist Convention puts it,,~t 
202,!-l50 members. 
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KENTUCKY MISSION MONiHLY 
P11blillhed Monthl7 at 642 Fourth avenue 

Louisville, Ky. 

]. G. BOW, .................................. Editor 

PJIWII TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER YEAR. 

-.&erec1 February 5, 1903,at Louisville, Ky 
M aecond-class m.atter,. under Act of 

Congress, March 3. 1879. 

THE ST.ATE BOARD OF MISSIONS 

Meet.I! at Norton Hall, 
Tuesday, Jan. 2nd, at 2 p. m. 

J.M. W:u.vER, ........................... President 
B. A. DAWEB, ............ Recording Secretary 
J. G. Bow, ......... Corresponding Secretary 

Is the blue mark under your 
name on this paper? If so, it 
means you are in arrears. Please 
remit. Postage stamps will do. 

If all the societies who have 
Eent boxes to state missionaries 
will notify us and give the value 
of each box we will be greatly 
obliged. 

D. Luke P. V. Williams who 
has been our missionary pastor 
at Farmers for many years has re
-signed to take effect at once. 

We are seriously considering a 
·change in the time of the publica
tion of the ~IoxTHLY. Instead of 
-publishing at the beginning of 
each month, possibly about the 
middle of the month. So if the 
January number does not reach 
you before the 15th of the month, 
-do not think we have suspended. 

l\frs. H. R. McLendon writes 
~oncerning the box sent by the 
1V. M. Society of Franklin, Ky. 
«I feel that I can never thank 
'God sufficiently and love our 
friends enough for such kind re
membrance." 

I wish every Baptist in the 
State could visit and see the ap
palling destitution in Kentucky. 
Surely the money would pour in
to the treasury to send these lost 
men ad women the saving Gospel 
of Jesus Christ. 

The church at Jackson has now 
157 members and they are paying 
half of the pastor's salary, yet 
there are only three members, ex
cept the pastor who came out of 
a missionary Baptist church. The 
Baptist church is by far the most 
influential in the town. As soon 
as they can get the balance of 
their church debt paid they will, 
we think, make rapid advance
ment in every department of 
work. 

Pastor W. H. Setzer writes
"I have received six for baptism 
this month. Five of that numbel' 
have passed their twenty-fifth 
birthday. Three men and two 
women."· 

If you want to keep posted 
about all our mission work then 
read the mission journals. 

Per Year. 
Kentucky Mission Monthly ... 25c 
Foreign Mission Journal. .... 35c 
Our Home Field ............. lOc 
All three for ................ 50c 

Send stamps to J. G. Bow, 
Louisville, Ky. 

If you receive a sample copy of 
the Monthly that means an invita
tion to subscribe. Twenty-five 
rents per year. The KENTUCKY 
MrssION MONTHLY, Our Home 
Field, and the Foreign Mission 
Journal one year for 50 cts. Send 
stamps if more convenient. 

Envy may be base, but it suits 
the complexion of so many souls. 
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TRIP TRAMPS. 

The trips this month have· not 
been so numerous, nor the tramps 
so long as usual. 

We had the Board meeting on 
the 31st of October, as the first 
Tuesday in N OYember was elec
tion day. On Wednesday, Novem
ber 1st, started for Mount Olivet, 
county seat of Robertson county, 
to aid our missionary pastor, 
Rev. F. P. Gates, in a meeting. 
Began the meeting on Thursday 
nig-ht, November 2nd, preached 
every day and night up to Sunday 
night, November 19th, just thirty
five sermons. The meeting closed 
with twenty-nine additions to the 
church, twenty-four for baptism, 
two restored and three under 
watch care to get letters. 

Two days only given to special 
work in the office, then the 23rd, 
attended the Annual State Meet
ing of the B. Y. P. U., at Eliza
bethtown. The meeting was 
largely attended, full of enthusi
asm, great!~- enjoyed and we hope 
very profitable. 

From Elizabethtown we went 
to Murray to supply for H. Boyce 
Taylor on 2Gth. Bro. Taylor is 
aiding Bro. G. D. Turnley in a 
meeting at Arcadia, Fla. 

Bro. Taylor's work in Murray 
is marvelous. His people think 
there is not such another pastor 
in Kentucky ( and I suspect they 
are right). His people love and 
trust him with and intensity 
equaled only by the hatred that 
errorist and evil doers bear to
ward him. 

His church last year gave 
$1,448.23 to missions; they prom
ise to go beyond that this year. 
This church numbers 239 mem
bers. After two seryices ( delight
ful to the visitor) 'on Sunday and 

a very pleasant stay at the hos
pitable home of Bro. Barber Mc
Elrath, took the N. 0. & St. L. 
train at 9 a. m. Monday morning 
for Nashville. 

Had a pleasant visit and busi
ness talk with Dr. Frost, Corre
sponding Sesretary of the S. S. 
Board. Left Nashville on night 
train, arriving in Louisville Tues
day morning 28th. 

A BROTHER WRITES. 
"I see my time is out for the 

Kentucky J,fission Monthly and 
you have the blue pencil mark un
der my name. You know it hurts 
people's feelings to dun them this 
way. I am so mad about it that 
I just concluded to take revenge 
by enclosing 50 cents worth of 
stamps to y·ou for the Ker,,tucky 
Mission 111-'onthly, the Foreign 
krission Journal and the Home 
Field. So there now, I guess next . 
time you'll be afraid to "dun" me 
and just let me have the Monthly 
gratis" 

We would be glad if many 
would take revenge in the same 
way. 

Another brother writes. "I ap
preciate the Mission Monthly for 
it keeps me posted on missions." 

A sister writes: "Please change 
the address of my Kentucky Mis
sion Monthly to----. I enjoy 
the bright newsy paper and don't 
want to miss a single copy." 

If you want a typewriter of 
any make, new or second-hand, 
write to J. G. Bow about it. Tell 
him what you want. We have 
just sold a new Oliver to the 
Bank at Albany, Ky. 
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EVANGELISTS. 

The State Board endorses the 
effort of the Corresl)onding Secre
tary to put seyeral effident men 
in the field as State Evangelists. 
They. of couri,e, must be men en
dorsed by the State Bm1d and 
hence men aecording to the judg
ment of this Board qualified for 
their work, men who can do the 
work of an evangelist; which 
work' in their estimation will 
mean more than simply preach
ing, pra~·ing and singing, that in
cluded. but "Do the work of an 
evangelist," must mean to lead 
men and women to Christ, but it 
also means to teach the disciples, 
"All things whatsoever,, the 
Saviour has commanded. 

,Ve have not the funds· in the 
treasur~', not likely to secure 
them yet in our regular contribu
tions to State Missions•. One firm, 
one as,soeiation, two other associa
tions eornbined and one individ
ual agrees to stand for the salary 
of a state evangeli,t. There are 
some churches, we believe, will 
guarantfe the salary of a man for 
this work. "'e solicit corre
spondenee with an who are in
terested in this special work. 

*** 
l\it. Zion and East "Union A.sso

eiations agree to support a state 
evangelist, the man to confine his 
labors to these Assoeiations. I 
think they have their man select
ed. 

S,outh District Association 
agrees to stand for the salary of 
one man. 

One individual with his wife 
agrees, to stand for the salary of 
an evangelist. 

The Baptist Book Concern also 
agreed to impport a man; owing 
to some criticism o~ the offer it 

may be withdrawn. 
There certainly is no rnrthl)· 

reason why the offer should not 
be accepted. If the Baptist Book 
Concern should offer the seniees 
of any ·one of the directors to 
State Board, and agree it should 
cost the Board' nothing, and the 
i:nan was acceptable to, and en
dorsed by the State Board, what 
objection could there be to his 
services being utilized. 

A SISTER WRITES. 

"~fy husband and I want to be
long to the Baptist Building 
Band and herewith enclose two 
($2.00) dollars for the month of 
November, 1905. This is followed 
with our prayers that y·ou may 
get a thousand names added to 
your building list. 

Yours with best wishes, 
----" 

Let us have the prayers of all 
our contributors, that we may 
soon have one thousand names on 
our Building Band list. 

LOVE LEADS TO SERVICE. 

A loving heart and an obedient 
life are inseparable. The one can· 
not exist without the other. As 
soon as a man loves God, he has 
the s,pirit of couseerahon. the 
spirit of obedience, the spirit of 
service; and while love continues 
to dominate the heart, that spirit 
of service manifests itself in the 
life. It is• true that "love is the 
fulfilling of the law." Heart re
ligion is the only kind of religion 
worth having. It is the pure in 
heart who shall see God.-~Ieth
odist Recorder. 

It is an easy matter to learn 
what the Bible teaehes about bap-
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tism if you want to know. The 
trouble is a great many people 
do not want to know, but say, 
what use is your Bible if you are 
not going to live by it? Why pre
teud to have any baptism at all 
if you do not have that which 
Christ received and which He 
con11nands you to observe? Send 
for "The Whole Truth on Bap
tism ;" only costs a nickel, or 
$:l.50 per 100, postpaid. It con
tains all the Scriptures say about 
baptism, and these Scriptures are 
all arranged and classified so 
they are readily understood. 

Sl::BSCRIBERS. 

This is the last half of the 
fourth year of the publication of 
the KEXTUCKY 1fISSION ~foNTHLY. 

There are, of course, a number of 
suberibers in arrears. W'e think 
they ought to pay up to the pres
ent time if the~- desire to stop. 
We sha!l make po effort to force 
1·nlledions, but if after this warn
ing, ~·ou still pers<ist in receiving 
the paper, knowing you are in 
anears, do not be surprised if it 
ceases to come. It costs money to 
print and mail a paper .. Let us 
hear from you. If you want the 
paper please pay up; Jf you do 
not want it to come to you, pay 
np and tell us to stop it. 

Send stamps, two cent stamps 
preferred. Addre.ss J. G. Bow, 
Box 504, Louisville, Ky. 

To be useful is far more im
portant than to be happy, and real 
happiness arises from usefulness. 

Subscribe .. for the "Kentuc-ky 
Mission Monthly," 25 cts. a year, 

ACDl::BON. 
Dear Bro: I have entered on 

my work at Audubon for full 
time. The church responded 
cordially to full work. Yes, we 
are glad to say it. Seems that 
the night it past; the morning 
has dawned, and the sunlight of 
hope is ritting over us. :May the 
God of providence use us, his ser
vant, to a greate1· awakening of 
this field. Yours for the Master, , 

C. L. R. 
\YA:NTED.-::\finutes of the As

sociations. ·wm all the cle,;ks 
who have not done so please send 
me two copies of the minutes of 
the association for Hl05. By do
ing this ;mu will greatly olllige 

Your brother, 
J. G. Bow. 

RECEIPTS FOR :NOVEMBER. 

Book sales, per Barney Blank
enship, 50e. Long Run asso., 
Hazelwood ch., per Chas. B. Al
thoff, $4.78. Lynn asso., per B. 
F. Hutcherson, $25.17; L. P. 
Jones, $7.00; Book sales, per E. 
L. Craig, $10; W. 1f. Soc., First 
ch., Lexington, $5; 1Y. M. Soc., 
Bullittsburg ch., per ::\I. D. Early, 
$5; Book sales, per J. 1V. Bodine, 
$25.94; Ky. ::\L 3f. 25c. Little 
River asso., per R. 1V. 3Iorehe11d, 
$10.50; Ed. Wright, Bldg, Bilnd, 
$5; 3Ir. and l\Irs. Andrew Offutt 
Bldg. Band $2; Book sales, per 
B. W. Garr, $1.92; Bldg. Band 
l\Irs. C. E. Rice $1. Campbel~ 
County asso., Bellevue ch., per T. 
H. Johnson, $54.45. Vpper Cum
berland as.so., Harlan ch., per G. 
W. Argabrite, $16; Bldg. Band, 
::\fiss ::\I. Kuhnhein's S. S. elass, 
per ::\Iiss Leora vYood, $1. Long 
Run asso, East ch., per R. P. 
Longhride, $15. Long Run asso., 
26th and ?lfarket st. el1., per Chas. 
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M. Haddaway, $35. Bracken 
asso., ::\It. Olivet ch., per 1V. T. 
Kenton., $6.09; Bldg. Band, per 
Mrs. J. H. Shearer, $6; Young 
Ladies' soc. M:cFerran ch., per 
Miss Bertha E. Wilson, $15; 
Bldg. Band, per,J. J. Taylor, $2; 
vV. M. soc., Chestnut st. ch., per 
Miss Agnes Osborne, $1; Central 
Com., per Miss Willie Lamb, 
$132.05. 

South District asso., Lancaster 
ch., per Mrs. Mary Knapp vVest, 
$9.30. Long Run asso., per Isaac 
T. Woodson, $53.51 ; Ladies' Aid 
soc., Parkland ch., for Bldg. Band 
per Urs. C. F. Thomas, $1; La
dies' Aid soc., Bethlehem ch., for 
Bldg. Bancl. per ::\Irs. J. M. Beg
ley, $1. Elkhorn asso., Mt. Pleas
ant ch.. per 3Ialcom Thompson, 
$23. \\·est Fnion asso., First ch., 
Paducah. per Llo~·d T. Gholson, 
$41.67; PikeYille ch., per Mrs. Ol
lie Auxier, $.!. Ohio Valley asso., 

. per l\1. E. Staley, $519. Bethel 
asso., per J. F. Garnett, Hopkins
ville ch., $400.81; Russellville ch., 
$71.53; Elkton ch., $9.04; Salem 
ch., $56.85; South Union W. M. 
soc., $10; apportioned by Board 
$95.42; Total $643.65. 

Crittenden asso., per T. J. 
Browning, $102.29. Mt. Zion as
so., Corbin ch., per G. W. Nichol
son, $63; Bldg. Band, per Mrs. 
Mary G. Hatcher, $5. Warren 
asso., per vV. F. Coleman, $20. 
Long Run asso., Clifton ch., per 
N. C. Shouse, $63.03. Long Run 
asso., East Mead ch., per J. W. 
Greathouse, $2.20. White's Run 
asso., Locust Grove ch., per R. B. 
Bradley, $4.49; Bldg. Band, per 
J. G. Bow, $1; Mrs J. G. Bow $1. 
Salem asso., West Point ch., per 
C. J. Bolton, $9.15: Bracken as
so., Olive Hill S. S., per Claude 
Wilson, $3.36. 

The Whole Truth 
on Baptism 

This little pamphlet ct:intains 
every verse in the Bible on Bap

tism. And all the Scriptures on 

he subject, classified. · Any one 
can see in a few minutes the whole 

of Scripture teaching on this sub
ject. 

After a brief introduction you 
have-

The Authority for Baptism 

One Baptism 

Who are to be Baptized 
How to be Baptized 

New Testament Washings 
Why We are Baptized 

Baptism of the Holy Spirit 

Baptism of Suffering 

Conclusion 
This is the second edition and 

seventh thousand of this tract. 

PRICE: Five cents per copy; 
$2.50 per hundred. Sent post

paid on. receipt of price. Con

tains 24 pages. 

FOR SALE BY THE AUTHOR 

J.·1'G. BOW 
Louisville, Ky. Box 504 
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SOLID COMFORT 

IN TRAVEL MEANS 

The Henderson 

Route 

FREE RECLINING CHAIR CARS 

ON ALL TRAINS BETWEEN 

LOUISVILLE, 

KENTUCKY POINTS 

AND ST. LOUIS 

COLONIST AND 

HOME SEEKERS' RATES To 

THE WEST AND SOUTHWEST 

If you contemplate a trip . or a 
change of location, in the near future, 

"Get the Henderson Route Habit." 

It is the Comfort Line, and a com

fortable train in traveling is alway as 

rood habit to acquire. 

At least give us the opportunity of 

naming you rates. _ We have the equip

ment, the train service, the free chair 

cars and the rates. 

WHAT MORE DO YOU WANT? 

GEO. L. GARRETT, TRAVE'G PASS. AGT. 

L. ,J. IRWIN, - GENERAL PASS, AGENT 

"HENDERSON ROUTE" 

LOUISVILLE, KY, 

What Baptists 
Believe and Why 
They Believe It 

Price 10 cents 

Thi~ Little Pamph
let contains a brief, 
concise statement of 

The Absolute Authority of 
the Scriptures 

The Atonement 
Salvation 
Regeneration 
Repentance 
Faith 
Justification 
Perseverance or Preservation 
The Church 
Church Members and Officers 
Baptism--What is it? 
Baptism-Immersion 
Washings in the New Testa
mnet 
Believers Baptism 
Design of Baptism 
Proper Administrator of Bap

tism 
The Lord's Supper 
Missions 

Sent postpaid on receipt of 
price. Special rliscount to col
porters and to _pastors who desire 
to furnish thrie people with this 
treatise to help to indoctrinate 
them. 

FOR SALE BY THE AUTHOR 

J. G. BOW 
Box 504 Louisville, Ky. 
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Remember we will i,enu the 
"Mission Monthly," the "Fore!.gn 
Mission Journal," and the "Home 
Field" one year for 50 cts. 

H you want an organ or piano 
we can s,we :,on money if you 
will write us. Tell us what kind 
of an instrument you want and 
we can giYe you pric-es. 

What Baptists Believe and Why 
They Believe It. A small pam
phlet of 64 pages setting forth the 
distinctive doctrines of Baptists 
and the Scripturalness of their 
views. Sent postpaid for 10 cts. 

REUL/NG 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

Best Work 
Lo-west Prices 

810 WEST MARKET STREET 
LOUISVILLE, KY. 

Home Phone 5163. 

WINTER TOURIST TICKETS 
Are Now On Sale Via 

WELLMAN & WHITE LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE 
AGENTS FOR. THE OLIVER RAILROAD 

Before buying any kind of a 

Typewriter 
-WRITE '1'0-

J. G. BOW 
LomsvrLLE, KY. 

New and Second hand 

Typewriters from $20 up 

----TO----

fLORIDA 
Gulf Coast ,Resorts 

CUBA 
At Very Low Rates 

For Rates, time tables, or beau
tifully illustrated booklets on 
Florida, the Gulf Coast, New Or
leans or Cuba, call on or address 

C. L. STONE, Gen. Pass. Agent 
J. H. SETTLE, C. P.A. 

Fourth and Main 
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 

Dr. Howard G. Bow, the Den• 
tist, is at 634 Fourth ·Ave., over 
Walker the Florist where he will 
be glad to see all his old patrons 
and friends. 
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BAP·TISMAL 
PANTS 

Something new and unique. 
The suit is perfect. Made of 
the best Good Year Rubber. 
Then over this, and only at
tached by buttons at the top, 
is a pair of mohair pants, vul
canized. WritetoJ. G.BOW, 
Louisville, Ky. 

Louisville Rubber Co. 
Manufacturers' Agents, Wholesale 

and Retail Dealers in 

!Rubber Goods 
of every description. The only rubber house 

in Louisville. 

524 and 526 Fourth Avenne 
·bet.' Green and Walnut 

Louisville, Ky. 

When ordering from this house be sure to mei,.tion 
the Kentucky Mission Monthly 

Suffer No Longer. 
Send 16c. by mail for 
thie eure, eafe and 
·painless remedy for 
corns. No poison. 
Warranted to cure. 

H. K; MITCHELL 
Druggist 

Franklin, - Ky. 

A CHAPEL. FOR PATRONS 

LEE E. CRALLE 
Funeral Director 

S. W. Cor. Sixth and Chestnut Sts. 
LOUISVILLE, KY. 

Telephone Main 430. 

The 

Bradley & Gilbert Co. 
Branch: 142 Fourth avenue 

Formerly WESTERN PRINTING Co. 

LOUISVILLE, KE:-iTUCKY 

Printers, Binders 
Publishers 

YOU ng Man : - When you are forty years old 

ENOS SPENCER 
President 

what kind of a coat will you wear to work a 
Jumper or a Prince Albert ? ' 

It's up to you. A. good business education makes 
the Prince Albert possible. 

. We can help you keep out of the Jumper-better · 
than any other school in Louisville. Get the proof. 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENT 
Turner, Harris & Spencer 

, 

Union National Bank Bldf. 
Sixth and Main Streets 
LOUISVILLE, KY. 
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KENTUCKY BAPTIST GEORGETOWN COLLEGE. 

SCHOOLS. -I -- Located at Georgetown, Ky. Dr. 
ALBANY HIGH SCHOOL. J. J. Taylor, President. Coeduca-

. Founded and fostered by the tional. Trustees ~lected by. the 
Stockton Valley Association, but Kentucky Educational Society. 
owned by stockholders. l\frs. Assets $380,000. 
Laura S. Williams, Principal. 
Three teachers. Property valued 
at $5,000. 

BARBOURVILLE INSTITUTE. 

• At Barbourville, Ky. Good ii buildings.. Good corps of teach
ers. Seeking a principal. 

BARDSTOWN INSTITUTE. 

Belonging to Bardstown Bap
tist church. Prof. H. G. Brown
ell, Principal. Coeducational. 

BETHEL COLLEGE. 

Located at Russellville, Ky. 
Prof. vV. H. Harrison, President. 
Board of Trustees self-perpetua

: ting, but all are Baptists. Prop
♦ erty and endowment $235,000. 

BETHEL FEMALE COLLEGE, 

Located at Hopkinsville, Ky. 
Belongs to Bethel Association. 
Dr. Edmund Harrison, President. 
Property valued at $40,000. 

BLANDVILLE COLLEGE .• 

Belongs to ·west Union Associ
• ation. J. N. Robinson, President. i Property worth $10,000. 

i BRACKEN ACADEMY. 

•i . Located at Morehead, Ky. Good 
house and grounds. The Home 

♦ Board at Atlanta, Ga., owns and 
t controls the property. 

HAZARD BAPTIST INSTITUTE. 

Located at Hazard, Ky. A. S. 
Petrey, President. Property val
ued at $7,000. Board of Trustees 
self• perpetuating, but three
fourths must be Baptists. 

LIBERTY COLLEGE, 

Located at Glasgow, Ky. Be
longs to Liberty Association. 
Prof. Geo. J. Burnett, President. i 
Property valued at $25,000. f 

LYNDLAND. COLLEGE. : 

Coeducational. Rev. W. B. t 
Gwyn, President. Address Glen- i 
dale, Ky. 

-- ♦ 

ONEIDA INSTITUTE. 

Located at Oneida, Clay county, 
Ky. J. A. Burns, President. Co
educational. Property valued at 
$25,000. 

SALYERSVILLE SCHOOL. 

Miss Ruth Ellison, Principal. 
This is a new enterprise under 
the Home Board. 

,VILLIAMSBURG lNSTI'£UTE. 

E. E. Wood, President. Coed
ucational. Enrollment last year 
505. Property valued at $26,000. 
Endowment $55,000. 

: SOUTHERN BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL i CLINTON COLLEGE, SEMINARY. 

♦ Located at Clinton, Ky. R. D. Located at Louisville; Ky. Dr. 
i Swain, President. Six teachers. E. Y. Mullins, President. Endow-1 
i Property valued at $30,000, en- ment $550,000. Property$325,000. 

i dowment $18,000. Coeducational. Income last year $28,000 . 

...................................... ~··············· 
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